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Tasks to be done as stated in the proposal

Development of communication strategy:
A detailed strategy will be developed taking into account different audiences: academic,
companies, people with prostate cancer, cares, and general public.
Development of communication material:
A corporate identity for all communication material will be developed, including a website,
newsletter, Powerpoint presentation, etc.
Development and updates of project website:
A website will be developed in line with corporate identity, with regular updates to be
scheduled throughout project life cycle.
Development of project leaflet:
A project leaflet presenting project aims, project partners and RPF support will be developed.
Communicating on project progress:
Regular updates on the progress of the project will be included in project newsletter, which
will be published on a biannual basis.
Communicating project results to academic community:
In cooperation with academic project partner.
Communicating project results to patient community and general public:
This will be done on a quarterly basis, or as determined by the partners. Abstracts and videos
from the conference will be accessible on the website.
Based on the above the priorities for month 1 were:
Logo creation
Website
Facebook page

Logo creation (May 16, 2019)
The logo was created for PROSTASONIC (see logo below)

Website
The company’s website has be changed from static to dynamic. By static we mean that the
insertion of content is done by a single administrator. This has the disadvantage of not
depending on the administrator every time information must be entered. Since most
deliverables in the project are public, there is a need for frequent insertion of information.
Therefore, we decided to create a website that is dynamic (ie any researcher with access to
the webiste can insert data). The language used is PHP. Data regarding the project is inserted
in the menu grants.
The webiste domain is: www.medsonic.com.cy.
Screenshot of the website is shown below. Appendix 1 shows the user guide prepared for the
administration of the Webpage.

Facebook page
26/5/2019
We have created a page on Facebook about the PROSTASONIC project (see screenshot
below). In just one hour we have received 50 likes and 30 followers and received numerous
messages requesting additional information about the project.

Administrator’sTool
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Log-In
http://www.medsonic.com.cy/administrator.php

Figure 1: Log-In Page.

Administrator – Options

Figure 2: List of administrator options.

The administrator of the web site has the following options (listed at the left hand site of the web site):
-

Categories: List of categories and option to add new/edit/delete categories
Products: List of products and option to add new/edit/delete products
Services: List of services and option to add new/edit/delete services
News: List of news and option to add new/edit/delete news
Gants: List of grants and option to add new/edit/delete grants
Vacancies: List of job vacancies and option to add new/edit/delete vacancies
Publications: List of publications and option to add new/edit/delete publications
People: List of people and option to add new/edit/delete people
Tenders: List of tenders and option to add new/edit/delete tenders
Logout from the administrator tool

Figure 3: Add New/Edit/Delete category.

Figure 4: List of products.

Figure 4 shows the list of products. “Show on home page” column means products that will appear on
the main page. Add/Edit Media icons (in all entities/options) is used to add or delete media files
related to this product.

Figure 5: Product edit page.

Figure 5 shows how the user can edit products and any other entity of the web site. Sort order number
used by the system to sort the products on the main page in ascending order.

Figure 6: List of grants page.

Figure 6 shows a list of grants. Here the user can add/edit/delete a grant or add results in pdf format
related to a particular grant.

Figure 7: List of people page.

Figure 8: Add/Edit/Delete person page.

Figure 8 shows how the user can edit persons and any other entity of the web site. Sort order number
means that the system sorts the persons on the people’s page in ascending order.
The active switch (in all entities) demonstrates whether or not the current record will be appeared on
the web site.

